Take Aim with Melonite®


Instructions for Melonite® treatment of gun barrels & bolt bodies

**Delivery:**

3-7 days from receipt of items

**Price / Item:** Contact HEF USA for prices, and to place an order:

Mike Wright: mwright@hefusa.net; or 248-346-6751

**Minimum Lot Charge:** $100.00

A certified check or money order made out to H.E.F. USA will be required for payment, with the following information:
**Information Sheet**

**Barrel:** Must be completely machined (drop in) condition*

Check one:  New O  Used O

Material: ________________________

Manufacturer: ____________________

Length: _________________________

Caliber: _________________________

**Treatment options**

Check one:

O Melonite® QPQ° gloss finish**

O Melonite® Q matte finish

**Bolt body**

Check one:  New O  Used O

Material: ________________________

Manufacturer: ____________________

**Final Instructions:**

1. Bolt must be completely stripped of firing pin assembly, ejector, and extractor before sending for Melonite® processing.
2. Used Barrels must be cleaned of carbon and copper before shipment.
3. * For new barrels, all burrs left inside the bore from machining operation of chambering process must be removed and polished.
4. ** If high gloss is required then the barrel surface must be polished to desired finish prior to shipment to HEF.

Signature______________________________________